
Detectives Will Be at Elbow of
Former President and

in the Crowds

4100 POLICEMEN ON DUTY

Ten Hospitals and Fifty Surgeons

to Take Care of Heat
Prostrations

Vert in the Whlto House. The police
are talcing unusual precautions.

Prom tiio time Roosevelt luavon the
steamer at quarantine he will bo
guarded by tho keenest detectives
on the force. Some of tho men
will be alwnyß at his elbow, others will
be distributed among the crowd*,
v.-atchlnp for the least suspicions move.

Inspector Kussell, head of tho d<--
tectlve bureau, will take personal
charge of his men. Police Commis-
sioner Baker today assigned sixteen
Inspectors, forty-etfTVit rnptnlns, 177
lieutenants, 170 sergeants, 4100 patrol-
men and twenty surgeons to duty for
the land particle. Another force In police
boats will watch the water parade.

6000 ON GUARD
In the lineup there will be about 2000

Spanish War Veterans, In addition to

the Roosevelt Rough Riders, bringing

the total number of soldiers and police
on guard to well over 6000.

The soldiers aro to act aa Colonel
Roosevelt's escort and guard. The
chief work of the police will be to keep
the crowd in order, but they also will
look to the protection of all out of town
visitors.

Four hundred detectives begun to
scour the city last night for every
qrook they could recognize. All those
gathered in will bo held under lock
and key until the celebration is over.

To" look after those who have slipped
through the dragnet other hundreds
of detectives will bo constantly circu-
lating through the files on the side-
walk during the parade.

THE LAND STATIONS
The National Volunteer Emergency

service, of which General E. B. Daviß
is at the head, will look after hospital
arrangements. If the day Is hot tho
scores of surgeons and nurses nre sure
to have their hands full caring for
cases of heat prostration. But ample
provisions have been made. Not only
will there be ten land stations along

the line of* march from tho Battery to

Central purk and Fifth avenue, but a

hospital boat with a station off Statcn
Island will follow the river parade.

Hospital tents and ambulances will
dot tlie streets wherever the prefls is
thickest.

All big hotels report large advance,

reservations of rooms for tonight and
tomorrow, but It is thought they will
easily be able to care, for all their
guest*, as the bulk of the visiting
crow,ls will naturally be recruited from
nearby towns. When the cheering Is
over these will go home to Bleep In
their own beds.

IIP F. Wtl.Y

Mr. Roosevelt's children now In this
country and his relatives who are
going to meet him will sacrifice several
hours of sleep for the sake of being
the first to greet the wayfarer.

The revenue cutter Manhattan, which
will take them to quarantine, will leave
at an hour not yet determined, de-
pending on the time when the Kalserin
Auguste Victoria enters the harbor, but
In all probability they must rise before
dawn.

Rear Admiral Leutze, commandant of
the Brooklyn navy yard, will command
tbe warships detailed to the naval
parade They will lead the lino, with
the South Carolina in advance, followed
by live torpedo boat destroyers, four
revenue cutters-and four pollco boats.
Then will come in twelve divisions the
fleet of chartered steamers reserved
by clubs from all over the country,

smd excursion steamers plying for
chance fares.

In the general roundup of crooks de-

tectives corraled sixty-seven in the
borough of Manhattan. They were all

taken to police headquarters during
the night and morning.

Police Commissioner Baker hnd a

conference with the police magistrates
and it was agreed that all known pick-
pockets and other criminals tafcen be-
fore the magistrates will upon proper
dentlfleatlon bo held ns suspicious
chnracters for forty-eight hours.

SPANISH WAR VETERANS
WIRE CONGRATULATIONS

California veterans of the Spanish-
American war telegraphed greetings to
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt last night,

the telegram being sent by P. »\ Mul-
queeney, commander United Sphnish
War Veterans, department of Califor-
nia. The telegram follows:
"To Colonel Theodore Roosovelt, New

York:
"Four thousand United Spanish War

Veterans of the department of Galifor-
nia extend to their distinguished com-
rade, Theodore Roosevelt, congratula-
tions and hearty welcome upon his safe
arrival homo after a memorable trip
through foreign lands.

"P. C. MULQUEENEY,
"Commander department of Califor-

nia United Spanish War "Veter-
ans."

WARSHIPS READY FOR
BIG MARINE PARADE

NEW YORK, June 17.—The battle-
ship South Carolina, which will lead
the line of battleships in tomorrow's
Roosevelt celebration naval parade, ar-
rived off the highlands from New-
port News this morning. The torpedo
boat destroyers Smith, Flusser, Lam-
son, Reid and Preston, which will fol-
low the South Carolina In the marina
procession, also came In from New-
port and anchored In Sandy Hook bay.

ARIZONA DEL EGATE ON WAY
WASHINGTON, June 17.—James T.

Williams, jr., of Tucson, Ariz., form-
erly United States civil service com-
missioner, who has been named by
Governor Sloan as his personal repre-
sentative at the home coming celebra-
tion of Colonel Roosevelt, In company
with Governor Mills of New Mexico,
left Washington this afternoon fur New
York.

OSAWATOMIB, Kan., June 17.—The-
odore Rooaevelt will deliver an address
at the dedication of the John Brown
park here on August 22, It was an-
nounced tonight.

ANNOUNCE ROOSEVELT SPEECH

The most unhappy being In the
world Is the girl of 16 who Imagines
she Is In love.

SENATE INDORSES
R.R. BILL REPORT

Administration Measure . Con-
stantly Before Session Is

at Last Accepted

OPPOSITION ALL DEMOCRATS

Vote Is 50 to 11 and Comes at
End of Featureless

Discussion

[Associated Press]

WASHINGTON, June 17.—The senate
today placed its final stamp of approval
on the administration railroad bill,

which has been pending In one stage

or another almost since the beginning

of the session, by adopting the report
of the conference committee.

The vote came at the close of a day

devoted to a fragmentary discussion of.

tho measure, «nd was without especial
feature. The report prevailed by 50 to
11, All the negative votes were cast by
Democrats, but Senators Chamberlain,
Clay, McEnery, Simmons, Stone and
Taylor voted with the Republicans for
the bill.

Just before the vote was taken Sen-
ator Stone ollcited a statement from
Senator Elklns that no agreement had
been entered into between the Republi-
can leaders and Democratic senators
for the elimination of the capitaliza-
tion provisions of the bill.

Mr. Shlvely criticised failure of the
conference to retain the senate pro-
vision giving shippers the right to sue
for damages resulting from refusal of
a carrier to quote rates to shippers.
Taking note of the contention thiit the
amendment would sanction rebates,

Mr Shively declared such argument
could be made only by people who
wore in the habit of "seeing things."

Mr. Borah said the long and short
haul provision would be declared un-
constitutional, and certainly would re-
sult in much litigation. He thought
it would have been much better to
retain the senate provision about which
there was no doubt.

Mr. Heyburn, who never supported
the house or senate long and short
haul provision, suld the •'orango tree
had turned out to be a bearer of
lc-mons."

Senator Nowlands, who had been
selected to represent the minority sen-
ators in the conference, took the floor
when the railroad bill was taken up

in the senate today and expressed his
disapproval of tho report. He pre-
dicted that the Intermediate points
would fail to obtain from tho pro-

vision the relief they were counting

upon.

CHINESE MUTINY;
4 ARE DROWNED

Crew Which Was Denied Shore
Liberty Jumps from the

British Vessel

[Associated Press]

PHILADELPHIA. June 17—A mu-
tiny on board the British steamship
Highland Monarch, outward bound for
Auckland, New Zealand, followed by a
dash for liberty by a dozen Chinese,
members of the crew resulted in the
drowning today of four and the nar-
row escape of three others. The men
rescued aro In a police station while
the remainder of the mutineers are in
irons aboard the ship. The trouble
started last night. The Highland Mon-
arch had been lying in the Schuylklll
river at Point Breeze for three weeks
loading case oil for New Zealand. As
the United States immigration laws
place a fine of $500 on the captain of a
steamship for every Chinese member of
a crew that escapes, the twenty China-
men aboard were not permitted to
leave the vessel while the other twenty

men in the crew were given liberal
shore leave.

As the ship is to sail today, one of
the Mongolians nsked for permission
to spend a few hours on shore. Be-
ing refused the Chinaman drew a knife
and chased the flrst mate about the
ship. The man was tripped by a
white member of the crew and In fall-
ing cut himself.

He was placed in irons and an hour
later nearly every Chinaman made a
break for liberty. The Englishmen
were on the watch, however, and a
hand to hand fight followed which re-
sulted in the Chinese being overcome
and forced back on the ship. Shortly

after 7 o'clock, this morning the High-
land Monarch got under way with the
Chinese In the stoke hold firing the
boiler*, As the steamship was passing
through the Delaware at Penro»e ferry
bridge a dozen Chinese appeared above
the deck find several of them leaped
overboard. Captain Woods, who was
on the bridge, stopped the ship and
ordered a crew to man a boat. The
whistle he sounded attracted the bridge
tender, who threw the swimmers ropes

which thoy refused to catch. In the
struggle for liberty the men had to
light the stron r tide and four of them
sunk before reaching shallow water.
The other three Just managed to reach
shore.

TRAIN HITS STREET CAR;

CONDUCTOR IS KILLED

STOCKTON, June 17.—A Western
Paclflo freight train backed Into a
Central California traction car tonight,
killing Conductor John H. Hanson of
the street car and Injuring four pas-
sengers.

There Is a difference of opinion as to
whether there were lights on the
freight train which were not seen by
the conductor when he signaled for
his car to cross the tracks.

DIVERS FAIL TO FIND
THE BODY OF CHARLTON

COMO, Italy, July 17.—Throughout
today the divers roamed the bottom
of Lake Corao around the spot where
the body of Mrs. Mary Scott Castle
Charlton was found, but their work
was fruitless.

They failed not only to. discover the
body of the husband, Porter Charlton,
whom many believed to have been
murdered by the slayer of his wife,
but brought up nothing from the
water's depth that threw any light on
the mystery.

MRS. EDSON FLAYS
THE CITY CHARTER

Declares It Gives Head of Health
Department Insufficient

Authority

MILK INSPECTION INADEQUATE

Suggests General Reorganization

of System, with Special Ref-
erence to Tuberculosis

California club women have, been
quick to realize that their clubs are
given them, not alone for self culture,
but for the benefit of their Cities. Mrs.
Russell J. Waters, in her fow words to
the Friday Morning club members
yesterday, spoke of tho Impression
this fact had made on her during her
recent trip through tho southern and
middle western states.

Mrs. Charles Farwell Edson, whom
report as chairman of the public health
committee, was the feature of yester-
day morning's meeting at the Friday
Morning club, voiced the same senti-
ment.

Her paper rouaed koon interest, and
at its close a cordial expression ot
thanks-and approval was given her.

Mrs. Edson said that the first essen-
tial toward any reform in this work
would be an awakening of Interest on
tho part of our citizens. She also
said that tho present system under
which the board of health operates Is
cumbersome atid archaic and that the
work of the health officer is besot with
checks at every step. A situation
which allows the health officer no
authority and overy responsibility is
caused to exist by the present city
Charter. Although Dr. Powers la un-
der $40,000 bonds to maintain the pub-
lic health he is without authority In
employing any of his superintendents
or assistants.

INSPECTION INADEQUATE
Concerning the public milk supply

Mrs. Edson said:
"Our milk ordinances are excellent,

and if we had an adequate force of
veterinarians and inspectors to en-
force them rigidly we would be well
protected find would not now be start-
ing a crusade against tuberculous
cows, but our herds would have been
comparatively free from this prevalent
and dangerous disease.

'•Tills city receives milk from 1500
daries, some as far away aa San Luis
Obispo, Modesto, Kern, Santa Barbara,

Riverside, Orange and San Diego coun-
ties.

"We have now five milk Inspectors
to patrol, inspect and enforce the laws
governing the production and distribu-
tion of milk. They are supposed to in-
spect this great district, the creameries,
wholesale distributors and milk depots.
You can draw your own conclusions
as to the possible effectiveness of their
work. Some of these men are efficient
and are trained dairy men, but it would
take twice as many good men to make
any real impression. We receive in
Los Angeles 650 gallons of double
cream dally that comes from unin-
spected farms. This is made into but-
ter. Two tons of cream comes In week-
ly from San Luis Obispo. Wo have no
city veterinarian and no tuberculin
tost that has been made by the city

for over two years. Without a com-
petent veterinarian no tuberculin test
under municipal control can be made.
It is Impossible to make adequate In-
spection or to follow up orders to clean
up with the present email force of
men. The dairy men need not only
orders to clean up; in many cases they
must be instructed. On account of the
low price of milk paid to producers last
year and the few years previous by
the milk trust, a great many of the
best dairy men were forced out of
business, leaving many men now sup-

plying milk to this city who are ig-

norant, careless and utterly unfitted
to run a dairy that is not a menace to
the health of the babies, and they are

the ultimate consumers.
SET NEW STANIXAJRD

"Civilization has set a new standard
for what Is clean milk and the public
cannot expect to get clean milk at old
prices. The really vital and pressing
question Is getting the herds rid of the
tuberculous cows. Dr. Ward B. Row-
land, county veterinarian, tells me that
at least 10 per cent of the cows pro-
ducing milk for the Los Angeles trade
are so tuberculous that it is evident
to any veterinarian. If the tuberculin
test wero applied probably twice as

many or more would be found in-
fected.

"Now the danger is great from such
cattle. Bovine tuberculosis has been
positively proven to be the cause of
much tuberculosis In children. Yon
Behrlng says that cow milk fed to
Infants Is the chief cause of tubercu-
losis in man. Heller says that 46 per
cent of tuberculous children show
primary intestinal Infection.

"The bovine bacilli is more virulent
than the human, and according to the
report of the British royal commission
out of sixty cases of tuberculosis ex-
amined and tested fourteen proved to
be caused by bovine infection."

Tho necessity of properly cooling
milk and the crying need of refrlßor-
ntor cars for the transportation of the
milk and cream from distant counties
were two important reforms urged In
the report, and Mrs. Edson concluded
with these words.

"To sum up my paper-—the things to

be undertaken immediately are the re-
organization of the health department,
more rigid Inspection, which will re-
quire at least two more inspectors, a
city veterinarian who shall also be
chief milk Inspector, who can enforce
a tuberculin test ordinance. We will
then ask for cool milk, but at present
use your influence with the legislative
committee of the city council for these
additions to the inspectors' force. They
are Messrs. Andrews, Betkouski, Greg-

ory and Judge Lusk. This is essen-
tially a woman's problem and I do
not believe that much Interest can be
created In this question till the women
of this and every American city thor-
oughly understands how near her
household Is to city politics and then
she will see that, to properly protect
and care for her home, she must have
the only dignified weapon given to
American citizens, the ballot."

Reports were In order from Miss Ab-
ble Morgan of tho book committee
and from Dr. Dorothea Moore of the
dramatic committee of this club, but
both made their remarks brief and
promised to go Into further discussion
of the matter at some later date. Sec-
retary's report showed a growth In
membership for the past year, the pres-
ent list including names of 1121 women,
and the financial condition of the club
Is excellent, the past year having af-
forded the means to purchase all the
stock In the club house corporation, so
the house is now entirely owned by
the club.

Whlln BtanrttnK hitched to a t>ost In front of
Dr. H. M. Wllder's yesterday, hla horse ran
away and tore up the buggy.—Charlotte (N.
C.) Chronicle.

Mrs. Charles F. Edson, Who Urges
Reorganization of Board of Health

—Photo br Bans. Roblson.

PRELIMINARY WORK ON
POWER LINE CONTINUED

City Council Will Appropriate

Funds to Keep Engineer's

Force on the Job

At a meeting of the finance commit-
toe of the city council yesterday after-
noon E. F. Scattergood, chief engineer
of the electrical department of the
aqueduct bureau, appeared to make a
further plea that the city appropriate
$25,000 to carry on the preliminary
work toward establishing permanent
power plants along the line of, the
aqueduct.

The finance committee will recom-
mend at the next meeting of the coun-
cil that sufficient money be appro-
priated to keep up the preliminary
work until such time aa the request
for an appropriation of $25,000 can be
taken up In conjunction with the
budget.

Scattergood, on being asked in what
manner last year's appropriation of
$10,000 had been spent, detailed It as
follows: $5000. to the board of consult-
ing engineers; $2000 to the preparation
of maps; $1000 to field engineering and,
the balance to his own salary as chief
electrical engineer.

He stated to the committee that to
keep up the preliminary work was
most important, so that when the
money from the aqueduct power bonds
became available no time would be
lost in starting the actual work on the
permanent power plants. He estimated
that without the preliminary work be-
ing continued, work on the permanent
structures would be delayed for six
or eight months after the bond money
became available.

Councilman Washburn Inquired of
tho city attorney: "Ifwe advance them
this money will it be returned to the
treasury out of the sale of the power
bonds?"

The city attorney gave it as hisi

opinion that the bond money could not
be applied to money previously ad-
vanced.

Councilman Williams suggested that
sufficient money be given the aqueduct
power commission to carry on the work
started, until the budget was made up
In August. Engineer Scattergood In-
formed the committee that $2000 would
be sufficient to keep up the work to
that time, and Williams moved to
recommend to the council at the next
meeting that thla amount be taken
from the geenral fund and appropriated
to the aqueduct fund.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
BY NATIVE DAUGHTERS

SANTA BARBARA, June 17.~The
grand parlor of Native Daughters today

held their election of officers, and this
evening were entertained by the local
parlor of Native Sons at an al fresco
banquet at Oak park, followed by aa
open air minstrel show given by Ven-
tura parlor of Native Sons.

Santa Cruz was chosen as the next
meeting place by the Native Daughters.

At midnight the count was but half
completed after five hours' work by the
election board. Thus far the election
Indicates Anna F. Lacey, San Fran-
cisco, grand vice; Laura J. Frake»,
Sutter Creeek, grand secretary; for
grand marshal, May C. Bolderman,
Theresa Muldoon, Josle Barboni or
Jennie Jordan. Of the seven trustees
those elected are probably Annie Mo-
Caughey, Santa Barbara; Mamie Fitz-
gerald, San Miguel; Alice Daugherty,
Llvermore; Anna Dempsey, Los An-
geles; Hattle Roberts, Ferndale; Jennie
M. Green, San Francisco.

AGED MAN 13 SUICIDE
STOCKTON, June If, — Robert

Stowell, aged 77, living at the Hatch
place on the Inlands west of #reneh
Camp, committed iutcldg shortly be-
fore noon today by phootittej hlms^W
in the head. He had been 111 reeentl¥
and was to have gone tt» the baurity
hospital today. He leaves no teii-
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CATHOLIC BISHOP
LAUDS ASSEMBLY

Letter from Monseigneur Bono-
melli Read at the World Mis-

sionary Conference

PRAISES EVANGELICAL WORK

Professor Edward Moore Reads
Paper on Christianizing

National Life

EDINBURGH, Scotland, June 17.—
Today's features at the world's mis-
sionary conference were the reading of
a letter from Monseigneur Bonomelll,
Roman Catholic bishop of Cremona,
Italy, and the presentation of the re-
port of the commission on "education
in relation to the Christlantzation of
national life."

The communication of the bishop was
In response to an Invitation for him to
contribute a message. The invitation
explained the purpose of the conference
In the following language:

"A world missionary conference la to
be held at Edinburgh, Scotland. Chris-
tians of all churches in the world are
freely invited. It is merely a confer-
ence on how all Christiana of every
name may better understand each oth-
er and better combine to make Christ
and his church known to all men. The
conference will only confer; it will not
pass resolutions or take any definite
action; no convictions are to be com-
promised, no principles sacrificed. Will
you write a letter to be read at the
conference advocating better feeling,

better knowledge, holler relations
among all who believe in Christ as God,
In order that we may all come together
In God' 3good time into the universal
body of Christ—the one, holy, catholic
and apostolio church?"

Mgr. Bonomelll'B reply read In part
as follows:

"Your conference is a triumphal proof
of another consoling- fact; the most
desirable and precious of human liber-
ties, religious liberty, may now be said
to be a grand conquest of contempo-

rary humanity, and It enables men of
various faiths to meet together, not for
the purpose of combating each other
for the supposed glory of God, but in
order to consecrate themselves In
Christian love to the pursuit of that
religious truth which unites all believ-
ers in Christ. United In one faith, the
various spiritual forces combine in the
adoration of the one true God In spirit
and in truth.

"For these reasons I applaud your
conference,

"We are united In the profound con-
viction that a universal religion is nec-
essary, and that this must be the Chris-
tian religion; not a cold and formal
religion, a thing apart from human life,
but a living force, pervading the hu-
man soul in its essence and its various
manifestations; a religion, in short,

which completes and crowns our life,

and which bears fruition In works of
love and holiness.

"Again, all of you feel the need of a
church which may be the outward
manifestation of your faith and re-
ligious feeling, the vigilant custodian
now and hereafter of Christian doctrine
and tradition. It sustains and keeps
alive religious and Individual activity.

In spite of that strong power of sug-

gestion which collectively always exer-
cises on the individual.

"Finally, from the various churches
and religious denominations into which
you Christians are divided there arises
a new unifying element, a noble aspi-

ration, restraining too great Impulsive-
ness, leveling dividing barriers and
working for the reallnzlng of the one
holy church through all the children of
redemption.

"On this common ground, gentlemen,
having your minds liberated from all
passions or sectarian Intolerance, ani-
mated on the contrary by Christian
charity, bringing together Into one
focus the results of your studies, the
teachings of experience, whether indi-
vidual or collective, calmly carry on
research and promote discussion.

"May truth be as a shining light, 11-

luminating your conscience and mak-
ing you all of one heart and one mind.
My desire for you is but the echo of
Christ's words which have resounded
through the centuries. Let there be one
flock and one shepherd."

The report of the commission of edu-
cation in relation to the Chrlstianlza-
tion of national life was presented by

the chairman of the conference, the
bishop of Cunningham, and the vice
chairman. Prof. Edw. C. Moore, D. D.

JEALOUS HUSBAND SHOOTS
YOUNG WIFE AND ESCAPES

Mrs. Anna Hite Probably Fatally

Wounded Early Today

As the result of a quarrel with his
Wife, Mrs. Anna Hite, at an early hour
this morning in their apartments at
the Hotel Loraine, 310 Clay street,
Jerome Hito, aged 30, a bookkeeper,
shot the woman twice with a revolver,
inflicting wounds from which she prob-
ably will die. One of the bullets struck
Mrs. Hite In the neck and the other
pierced her shoulder.

When the shots were heard the land-
lady of the hotel ran to the room, but
Hite knocked her down with the butt
of his gun and fled from the building.

At 2 o'clock this morning he had not
been captured. The wounded woman
is 22 years of age and has been work-
ing as a waitress at McKee's restau-
rant. Jealousy is said to have been
the cause of the shooting.
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KEEN GUARD WILL
ITCH"ROOSEVELT

(Cnnttnnrd from !•\u25a0«• Onu
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Kit Illf3«

CONVINCING CURE
OF SKIN TORTURE

Slight Red Eruption Grew to be
Terrible —Sleepless Nights and
Restless Days Made Life a Burden
—Was Completely Discouraged.

CUTICURA CURED AFTER
16 YEARS OF SUFFERING

i^^_N__iii)

"For sixteen long years I have been
suffering with a bad case of skin dis-

ease. While a child
there broke out a red
sore on the lega just
in back of my knees,
caused by a tight, col-
ored garter. At flrit
it seemed to be a
Blight affairbut grad-
ually it waxed from
bad to worse, and at
last Isaw I had a bad
skin disease. I tried
many house remedies
and also many widely

known doctors In dlf-
lerent cities nui to no satisfactory result.
The plague bothered mo more in warm
weather than in winter and being on my
log joints it made it impossible for mo
to walk, and Iwas forced to stay indoors
In the warmest weather.

"My hopes of recovery were by this
time spent. Sleepless nights and rest-
less days made life an unbearable bur-
den. At last I was advised to try tha
Cuticura Eemedies and I did not need
more than a trial to convince me that
I was on tho road of success this time.
Ibought two sets of the Cuticura Rem-
edies (Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Pills) and after these wero gone I was
a different man entirely. Tho Cuticura
Remedies certainly did a great deal for
me, as it changed my whole career from
bad to good. I am now the happiest
man that there ia at least one true euro
for skin diseases. Leonard A. Hawtof,
II Nostrand Aye., Brooklyn, N. X.,
July 30 and Aug. 8, 1809."

Beet and peace fall upon distracted
households when Cutlcura enter*. All
that the fondest of mothers desires for
the alleviation of her skin-tortured and
disfigured children is to be found in warm
baths with Outlcura Soap and gentle
anointings with CuMcura Ointment.
Guaranteed absolutely pure and may be
used from the hour of birth.

C«»le«r» Bosp (250.). Ointment (500 ). KHoWeol
(We ) »nd Chot.l.t. Co.ttd >llli(280.). art Ml*
throughout the worm. Poiitr Drug *Ch«m. Corp ,
Bole Protw.. IST Columbus An, Boiton.

MTUtlled Frte.cuiioura Book on th« Curt otßkla
DIMMe». it n»iei Of iDTtIuEOI* tdvlct. \u25a0

DESMOND'S
Corner Third and Spring Sts. (Douglas Building)

Hi^ o&sk llon'c ?yifl QQR 9nrl Quito
ffr^ti R/t^r Kfiull 0 WTrUI t9IJU 0111 l dIIJU 011110

% y^^S/'Mfyd i

f ifflFz*<s Selection Embraces Atterbury System and

ilPlfOSf / *^w^. OtherHighGrade Makes

? jJjsF ''or I'ie sa^e "' a('J usti n l? stocks to meet the needs of the season, we

fiffiK <̂t'?wslsf'' L
* ™^^*^k'i^™ have assembled several hundred of our most fashionable suits for sale

if|p- "'JMM;\ - * 'f</<F^ll iIH at a decisive reduction. These suits are for IMMEDIATE and FU-

i^k^M^W^' '
' mHf in TURE wear, and meet your preference for either two or three-piece

m/ /*#h"^ Iffte mm styles. Choice covers the newest fabrics and colorings.

i^'^lNirll4 \u25a0'-
*- x ' ILL-J^raST Beautiful cassimeres, Bannockburn serges, soft finish velours, her-

fM^sMm^i\ ?|i^§^^§y|H^H^Mß Mlig ringbone tweeds, Irish homespuns, nobby Scotch tweeds, etc. The
§MwWt WwWi ff^^wf'^l^il sizCS run frm tO 46> includin S longs and stouts.

?*<"W 'jI'^MIfi ** Regular prices begin at $25 and range to $40. ißaJ^^ EaT
ms* J «s>^p /1? ** ™ All now a •JU j£-i&^9

The tailoring compares with the better grades of custom work that sell at double the prices quoted before the present re-
ductions. See our 235 feet of Show Windows.

An interesting offering for today 13qriqrn e% HO +0 oi 4- Ht
willconsist of $8, $7 and $6.50 1 dlldllldlid13 dl is*J
$1.25 AND $1.00 VALUES FANCY AND PLAIN COLORED UNDERWEAR 75c

50c VALUES GENUINE PRESIDENT AND WILSON BROS. SUSPENDERS 30c

*See Our New Line of Neckwear at 25cSee Our New Line of Neckwear at 25c

SOLE AGENCY
X

OPEN UNTIL SOLE AGENCY
EVERWEAR HOSIERY . • 10 P. M. HAWES $3.00 HATS


